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8. The Soviet Book Market: Supply and Demand 

Maurice Friedberg 

My choice of topic - the Soviet book market: supply and demand - was, to be 

sure, influenced in large part by the interdisciplinary character of this gathering. 
A very technical paper on, say, some literary devices in Russian verse would have 

been out of place. At the same time, I submit that this economic aspect, if you 
wish, of the literary process ultimately influences the nature of a country's cultur

al life and even the direction of the evolution of literary genres. That some 

scholarly purists disdain the issue is another matter. Their predilections and 

taboos affect them, and not the importance of the subject, much as the prudishness 
of Victorian scholars bore little connection to the celebration of the human form in 

classical Greek sculpture, or, indeed, the sensuality of England's own Elizabethan 

and Restoration drama .. Pushkin thought the economic issue important enough, as at

tested by his "Conversation of the Bookseller with the Poet" - Razgouor 
knigoprodautsa s poetom - to say nothing of his abiding personal concern with the 

issue, since literature afforded him a livelihood. Pishu dlia sebia. pechataius' 
dlia deneg, he is said to have observed on one occasion: "I write for myself. but 
publish for the money." More than a half a century ago, two of Russia's most im

portant students of the literary devices and technique, the Formalist critics Boris 

Eikhenbaum and Victor Shklovskii, sponsored the appearance of a volume with the 

eloquent title, Commerce and Letters - Slouesnost' i kommertsiia - which probed 
the subject of their complex interdependence in pre-Soviet Russia. l Surprisingly, 

there are no similar studies dealing in detail with the problem of supply and demand 
for different types of books in the USSR. As I shall attempt to demonstrate, 
the single most likely reason for the failure to probe this question is much the 

same as that which stood in the way of sociological scholarship during the Stalin 

era. Investigations of this sort would inevitably reveal a great deal of sham, 
pretense, and crude political coercion in Soviet cultural life. There is, however, 
a significant body of evidence scattered in a variety of published Soviet sources. 
And while there is every reason to believe that unofficial evidence (such as inter
views with recent emigres from the USSR) would provide much additional informa

tion, this study is predicated on the belief that even printed Soviet sources pro
vide sufficient documentation to support our thesis. That thesis may be briefly 

summarized as follows. However impressive in absolute figures, Soviet book pro
duction falls far short of satisfying public demand. The reason for this failure 
is not so much inadequacy of the sheer volume of book production, a failure readily 

admitted by Soviet spokesmen with a degree of perverse pride. (It attests, or so 

1 T. Grits, V. Trenin, M. Nikitin, Slovesnost' i kommertsiia (Knizhnaia lavka 
A. F. Smirdina). Pod redaktsiei V. B. Shklovskogo i B. M. Eikhenbauma. 
(Moscow: Federatsiia. 1929). 
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they claim, to insatiable appetites of the public for cultural production.)2 Nor 

is it entirely a consequence of the real enough scarcity of paper. Rather, acute 

shortages of a wide variety of books in the USSR are a result of a permanent tug 

of war between the Communist authorities and the Soviet reading public. 

Forbidden books aside (the vast and important subject remains outside our purview 

here), books printed in the USSR by government-owned presses, sold in Soviet 

stores and circulated by Soviet libraries fall, roughly, into two distinct cate

gories. There are those publications that the authorities are eager to disseminate 

as widely as possible, and those to which they merely have no objections. The 

first group includes a variety of political books and pamphlets that range from 

classics of Marxism-Leninism to pronouncements of current Soviet leaders. The 

second consists of subject matter ranging from fiction (pre-revolutionary, Soviet and 

translations of foreign writing), to juvenile books to reference works, i.e., books 

that entertain or those of immediate practical value. The Soviet authorities 

persist in hoping against hope that readers will purchase political books, and also 

borrow them from libraries, while Soviet readers show equal stubbornness and de

termination in avoiding those books. Similarly, the population's strong preference 

for useful or entertaining reading - a preference that would, in conditions of market 

economy, automatically translate into production of such books to satisfy the de

mand - results in a confusing dilemma. Soviet bookstores tend, by and large, to 

seek ways to satisfy public demand, for the obvious reason that they stand to make a 

profit on the sales. In doing so, they seemingly should also please the authorities 

which expect them to show a profit. Paradoxically, however, the authorities, in

stead of praising them, take them to task for being concerned with mere profits. It 

seems that bookstores should also, somehow, persuade their clientele to purchase 

political books. The public, however, refuses to cooperate, and the stalemate per

sists. Periods of ideological fervor favor the guardians of Communist doctrine, 

while the public's real tastes and predilections tend to be indulged at times of 

liberal "thaws." And so it goes, with no permanent resolution of the conflict III 

sight. 

Soviet accounts of the country's book production and public demand for books 

invariably include these two indicators among the proudest achievements of the 

Soviet regime. Thus, the late Leonid 1. Brezhnev emphasized in 1971 in his 

report to the Twenty-Fourth Communist Party Congress, "There is an enormous 

interest in books in our country. The Soviet people is rightly regarded as the 

world's leader in reading." 3 These claims are only partly borne out by inflated 

statistical evidence intentionally obfuscated through the stratagem of lumping to-

2 Thus, for example, a recent scholarly account reported with apparent pride: "Try 
as they may, our publishing houses simply cannot satisfy the Soviet people's need 
for books. In all objectivity, one must concede that in this respect the chasm 
between supply and demand does not, alas, appear to be narrowing." N. M. Sikorskii, 
Kniga, Chitatel' , Biblioteka (Moscow: Kniga, 1979), p. 78. 

3 Ibid. The original Russian was Po prauu souetskii narod schitaetsia samym 
chitaiushchim narodem u mire. 
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counting separately every volume in multivolume sets, and counting also every trans

lation of the same title, an important consideration in a country that publishes in 

over a hundred languages. Still, even allowing for hyperbole, there is no disputing 

the fact that Soviet publishing statistics are impressive enough.4 Indeed, they 

would remain impressive even if some acknowledgement were occasionally made of the 

fact that the achievement is not entirely Soviet, and that some of the credit belongs 

to Imperial Russia. 5 And yet, as already suggested, demand continues to outstrip 

supply to a degree that can only be described as shocking. Thus, a recent Soviet 

study informs that" As is known, many customers (in some bookstores, up to eighty 

percent) leave without making any purchase. What is more, these people have not 

even considered buying any of the books in stock."6 In a curious coincidence, an 

almost identical percentage of orders from public libraries -- no less than eighty 

percent - are not filled by book distributors. 7 On examination, however, it turns 

out that the unobtainable books tend to cluster in certain categories. Thus, a 

British student of Soviet publishing points out that in 1975 only 16.8 percent (or, 

exactly, one out of six) of orders in the category of fiction were filled by book dis

tributors in the Russian Republic. 8 The report was corroborated by a Soviet 

study published in 1979 which reported more than one-half of disappointed library 

patrons in villages and small towns left empty-handed because the library did not own 

the literary works they wanted to borrow. Indeed, the study reported the existence 

4 Thus, in 1976, the Soviet Union's 195 publishing houses brought out 
and pamphlets with an aggregate press run of 1,744,515,000 copies. 
printed in 60 languages of the USSR and 49 foreign languages. 
production is sold to individuals in the USSR and abroad, and 

84,304 books 
These were 

Soviet book 
also to the 

country's approximately 350,000 libraries serving over 180 million readers. Sikor
skii, Kniga, Chitatel', Biblioteka, p. 809. Curiously, the number of titles had 
decreased since 1974, when 86,800 books and pamphlets were published. A book is 
now defined Gn accordance with international usage) as a publication over 48 pages 
in length, while pamphlets have between four and 48 pages. M. F. Arbuzov, 
Knizhnaia torgovlia v SSSR: Teoret. osnovy i printsipy organizatsii (Moscow: 
Kniga, 1976), p. 53. 

5 As I wrote over twenty years ago, " ... few scholars seem to be aware of the fact 
that in the production of books the otherwise backward Imperial Russia was one of 
the world's most advanced countries. Already at the end of the eighteenth century 
the Russian output was approximately one title every day - a very considerable 
figure for the period. On the eve of the First World War Russia produced 
annually twenty times as many titles as she did half a century earlier, after the 
abolition of serfdom. By 1913 Russia was the second largest producer of books 
in the world, ranking close to Germany in number of titles and equalling the total 
of Great Britain, France and the United States combined." Maurice Fried
berg, Russian Classics in Soviet Jackets (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1962), p. IX. 

6 B. G. Reznikov, Organizatsiia i tekhnika knizhnoi torgovli (Moscow: Kniga, 
1965), p. 86. 

7 Sikorskii, Kniga, Chitatel', Biblioteka p. 87. 
8 Gregory Walker, Soviet Book Publishing Policy (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni

versity Press, 1978), p. 104. 
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of a curious form of samizdat handwritten anthologies of perfectly legal verse by 

Ryleev, Baratynskii, Blok and, most surprisingly, Maiakovskii, long the poet 

laureate of the Revolution. 9 There are serious shortages, it appears, of books 

Soviet publishers might be expected to favor, such as popular science, long publicly 

recognized as a valuable tool for encouraging an interest in science among the young. 

Thus, in 1973, bookstores had ordered 6,330,000 copies of qooks in this category, but 

received only 1,650,000. If anything, things had gotten worse two years later. when 

the corresponding figures were 7,245,000 and 1,555,000. 10 Other sources report shor

tages of reference works, juvenile books and other publications. Still, it seems 

that the distinction of most defitsitnaia kniga, the category in which shortages are 

most acute, belongs to translations of West European and American writing, in 

particular those deemed ideologically questionable or books that can be classified 

as escapist reading. Often such books are soon obtainable only on the black market. 

Thus, in the mid-1960s, black marketeers were doing brisk business in Franz Kafka, 

then published in Russian for the first time ever.11 A decade later, Komsomol'skaia 
pravda of November 4, 1976, informed that a copy of Alexandre Dumas' juvenile 

classic The Three Musketeers was selling on the black market for twenty-five 

rubles, which is more than an average earner's weekly wages.12 These, however, were 

isolated cases. Fortunately, we also have a more comprehensive account of an 

experiment that permits us to make some educated guesses about the kind of hard-to

get books Soviet readers really crave. (Again, we emphasize that our discussion is 

restricted to reading matter officially published and legally sold. There can be no 

doubt that countless titles not published in the USSR as ideologically, morally 

or otherwise objectionable, would find an eager audience in the USSR, but this 

subject, as indicated, is beyond the scope of this paper.) 

On October 25, 1974, Pravda announced an experiment. In exchange for twenty 

kilos of scrap paper, individuals were to receive coupons entitling them to purchase 

a "rare" book for which there is, apparently, always great demand and which is 

normally unobtainable. The list of these books was revealing. Of the nine titles, 

only three were Soviet, Il'f and Petrov's comic novel The Twelve Chairs and 

Aleksei N. Tolstoi's Aelita and Engineer Garin's Hyperboloid, both of them 

combining elements of science fiction and social utopia. The other six were all 

translations of thrillers novels of adventure, and juvenile classics: Alexandre 

Dumas' Queen Margot, Georges Simenon's The Maigret Stories, Wilkie 

Collins' The Woman in White, Arthur Conan Doyle's The Hound of the 

fuskervilles, Ethel Voynich's The Gadfly, and fairy tales by Hans Christian 

9 Sikorskii, Kniga, Chitatel', Biblioteka, p. 254. 
10 The figures relate to a single publishing house, Molodaya gvardiia. V. N. 

Ganichev, Molodezhnaia pechat': istoriia, teoriia, praktika (Moscow: Mysl', 
1976), pp. 184-185. 

11 The subject of foreign books in the USSR is discussed in considerable detail 
in Maurice Friedberg, A Decade of Euphoria: Western Literature in Post
Stalin Russia (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1977). The incident 
in question is described on pp. 273-274. 

12 Walker, Soviet Book Publishing Policy, p. 100. 
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Andersen. Stores exchanging scrap for coupons were opened in ten Soviet cities, 
Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Alma Ata, Sverdlovsk, Gor'kii, Novosibirsk, Keme
rovo, Krasnoiarsk, and Donetsk. Results became apparent soon enough: 

The overwhelming success of the scheme surpassed all expectations. One newspa
per correspondent reported long lines of people of all ages and backgrounds 
waiting in front of stores exchanging scrap paper for books, with young women 
pushing baby carriages loaded with old books and papers; there were also many 
automobiles with out-of-town license plates, showing that numerous customers 
traveled long distances to obtain a copy of one of the coveted books. Alexandre 
Dumas's Queen Margot, the first title to be printed, was soon being sold on 
the black market for twenty-five roubles (close to thirty dollars). Another 
newspaper revealed that in order to get a copy of Queen Margot or The Hound 
of the Baskervilles some people were bringing as part of the required forty
four pounds of scrap paper volumes of Gogo!, Chekhov, Tolstoi, and Dosto
evskii, to say nothing of Soviet authors. This does not, of course, indicate 
that the Russian classics are unread, but only that they are more readily 
available and hence can be replaced. It does, on the other hand, loudly attest 
to the great hunger for light, entertaining Western reading matter that is not 
being satisfied by Soviet publishing houses. One may reasonably expect that 
Anna Karenina and Dead Souls will be republished soon enough. But it is 
wiser not to take any chances with French historical romances or the adventures 
of London and Paris detectives; one never knows when these might become 
available again to Soviet readers.13 

It would seem that having thus established beyond any doubt the existence of an 
unsatisfied demand for translations of foreign literature, the publishing authorities 
would proceed to take measures to satisfy that demand. That, however, was not the 
case. (Indeed, one may argue that the scrap paper scheme was promulgated because 
the authorities had been aware of this need for some time, but chose to do little or 
nothing about it - or even consciously aggravate the situation. )14 Virtually no 
books manufactured abroad are sold in the USSR, and Russian and other trans
lations continue to be supplied in inadequate quantities. ls 

13 Friedberg, A Decade of Euphoria, p. 77. 
14 Thus, a resolution of the Central Committee of the Communist party of May 

31, 1960, criticized book distributors for .. placing excessively high orders for 
translations of certain foreign authors of little artistic merit." At the same 
time the book distributors were taken to task for doing little to promote recent Soviet writing and, .. in disregard of their customers' interests" (!), not ordering 
sufficient quantities of political books. 0 partiinoi i sovetskoi pechati, radio
veshchanii i televidenii: Sbornik dokumentov i materialov (Moscow: Mysl', 
1972), pp. 466-468. 

15 A 1976 scholarly survey of the book trade contains a separate chapter on the sale 
in the USSR of imported books. The chapter is devoted to .. Druzhba" book
stores which sell publications from Soviet-bloc countries, and does not even 
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The situation may appear incongruous to a non-Soviet observer, but it IS one 

that determines the essence of Soviet publishing and the Soviet trade. As a 

Soviet textbook informs: 

Both book publishing and book trade are imbued with party spirit [partiinost'J. 

Book distributing enterprises are guided in their wO,rk by the policies of the 

Communist party, which also controls their activities.... The principle of 

Party spirit prompts book trading organizations and enterprises to focus their 

attention on the dissemination of those types of books that are most useful in 

the implementation of Communist party policies ... .In keeping with the postu

late of party spirit, book trading organizations are engaged in promotion among 

the masses of publications dealing with socio-political, agricultural and other 

subjects. These organizations strive to ensure that the public be supplied, 

first and foremost, with publications that are ideologically the most im
portant.16 

Soviet sources are unanimous in designating book publishing and book trade an 

"integral part of the party's and the state's overall task of Communist education 

of the working masses. "17 The practical implications of such views are obvious 

enough. At best, public demand is one of the many factors that ultimately influence 

publishing decisions. 18 The primary considerations, however, are definitely political, 

and should these conflict with other factors, political factors must be upheld what

ever the costs. To be sure, Soviet political rhetoric may pretend to see no con

tradiction here, but such assertions do not appear to be taken altogether seriously 

by the commentators themselves. Thus, Ganichev wrote in 1976 : 

The effecting of an organic merger, of unity of the two streams - that of 

readers' demand and that of systematic work on the tasks of Communist upbring

ing of the young - is a very complex and very delicate problem. Taken as a 

whole, the two essentially coincide. Still, one cannot make a fetish of readers' 

demand. One cannot, so to speak, cast it in marble. Otherwise one faces the 

risk of being reduced to the role of a passive chronicler of processes and events 

among the young people. Still, it is just as dangerous to ignore altogether 

readers' preferences. Doing so threatens to invalidate the effort altogether.19 

mention the few stores that occasionally sell also some books of Western origin. 
Arbuzov, Knizhnaia torgovlia v SSSR, p. 145. 

16 G. N. AI' tshuI' , Organizatsiia i tekhnika torgovli knigami (Moscow: Kniga, 
1965). p. 32. 

17 Arbuzov. Knizhnaia torgovlia v SSSR. p. 15. 
18 Thus. one study informs that "Press runs [tirazhiJ of books are determined by 

specific tasks of the party' s ideological work at a particular time. Orders 
from bookstores and book distributors should also be considered." Al'tshul'. 
Organizatsiia i tekhnika. p. 38. Italics supplied. 

19 Ganichev, Molodezhnaia pechat'. pp. 171-172. Italics in the original. 
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As a British observer informs: 

Some Soviet commentators have applied to publishing the distinction between 

"demand" (spros) and "need" (potrebnost') , arguing that publishing should be 

guided by needs rather than by demand and (concomitantly) profit. A theme which 

frequently accompanies this suggestion is that the tastes of the Soviet people 

must be "formed." a process in which publishers are said to have an important 

role. Demand. in other words. must be educated to become more closely identi

fied with authoritatively defined needs; and the book trade has on occasion been 

accused of placing over-large orders for "time-honored" works which presumably 

reflect uneducated demand. 20 

Distinction between "uneducated demand" and "authoritatively defined needs" 

may have implications reaching far beyond the confines of publishing and book trade. 

Suffice it to recall that the vision of a Communist future promises to satisfy 

every individual's needs (pot rebnost i). (Will these, too, be satisfied only insofar 

as they may be approved by "authoritative" opinions? Whose opinions will then be 

"authoritative"?) Be that as it may, when pressed in the late 1970s by a foreign 

visitor for some clarification in the matter, the director of the Soviet Publishing 

House of Political Literature did provide a useful clue: "Having posed the 

question how reader demand was reconciled with party instructions on the amount of 

political literature to be issued, he replied that the former was expressed by the 

latter. "21 In other words, reader demand is what the party says it is. 

To the best of this writer's knowledge, there are few if any documented 

instances of inadequate supply of political books in the USSR, in bookstores or 

in the libraries. Quite the contrary. In 1974, unsold books dealing with political 

subject matter accounted for nearly two and a half times as many unsold books as all 

books printed by the same central publishers. 22 Yet Soviet publishers are peri

odically exhorted to print larger quantities of political books of which there are 

apparently inadequate supplies to meet "authoritatively defined needs." Not that 

orders from bookstores for this type of reading matter cannot be filled. Rather, 

the fact that some bookstores fail to stock such publications as Marxist-Leninist 

classics and proceedings of the latest party congress is used to buttress the 

implied claim that were these available, they would have been sold. 23 Periodically, 

too, publishers of ostensibly non-political books are urged to politicize their lists. 

Thus, the Foreign Language Publishing House was directed, in that order, to 

bring out translations of writings from Soviet-bloc countries; "books by members of 

fraternal Communist and Workers' parties from capitalist countries which depict 

20 Walker, Soviet Book Publishing Policy, p. 9. 
21 Ibid., p. 107. 
22 Ibid. Many of the unsold political books .. were not sold because more had been 

delivered than had been ordered." We shall return to the latter problem below. 
23 Such reasoning was used, for instance, in the Central Committee's resolution 

of July 24, 1967, 0 partiinoi i sovetskoi pechati ... , p. 493. 
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the working masses' struggle for their rights, for social progress, as well as writ

ings showing decay of the capitalist system and exposing contradictions within the 

imperialist camp"; books by "progressive" authors; and censored texts of works of 

"bourgeois" scholarship.24 Not surprisingly, a special effort to further politicize 

was aimed at young readers. A 1966 decision of the Central Committee of the 

Young Communist League established wi thin the Molodaia gvardiia (Young Guard) 

Publishing House a special series of books on military themes. By 1971-72 the 

output of this publisher alone included approximately one hundred books on military 

subjects, with a cumulative press run of over eleven million copies. (Similar books 

are also printed by other publishers.) By 1976, a Soviet scholar reports: 

The subject of military duty and of military and patriotic upbringing of the 

young occupies a most important place in the book production of Molodaia 

gvardiia. Over seventy pamphlets dealing with applied military and historical 

military subjects are currently being offered to the prospective young draftee. 

A study [If the ways and means to intensify the military and patriotic upbringing 

of the young led the Central Committee of the Young Communist League to 

conclude that books must be published to awaken and nurture young people's inter

est in acquiring a knowledge of military matters, in preparing oneself to serve 
in the ranks of the Soviet Army. 25 

Military books aside, the Soviet scholar informs, publishers catering to young 
readers are particularly militant: 

One needs hardly demonstrate that the publishing house [Molodaia gvardiia] re

leases, first and foremost, books that posit crucial social problems, that pro

vide the young generation not merely with a passive understanding of Communist 

ideals, but also how to fight for them, books that teach the young to be socially 

active, that imbue them with the traits of militant citizenship. Those who 

publish books for the young generation must be sensitive to current moods and 

issues. They must understand that imparting to the young political conscious
ness is a central concern in the formation of a scientific [Communist] Weltan
schauung. Socia-political writings are assigned here a central role. They 

help in understanding social processes and phenomena from Marxist-Leninist 
positions. They help in the quest for one's role in the common task. 26 

24 The last group was described as OJ writings by bourgeois authors in the fields of 
philosophy, history, economics, diplomacy, and law. Such books are to be publish
ed in limited quantities after the excision from them of passages of no scholarly or 
practical interest. They are to be supplied with extensive introductions and 
detailed annotations." 0 partiinoi i sovetskoi pechati ... , pp. 461 - 462. Italics 
supplied. (Resolution of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
June 4, 1959). 

25 Ganichev, Molodezhnaia pechat'. p. 187. 
26 Ibid., p. 175. Ganichev expresses alarm over the fact that twelve percent of 
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Soviet readers are encouraged to purchase and read hard-core political books by 

means of different stratagems, some of them less than subtle. Thus, in 1977, while 
political books remained inexpensive, prices for fiction, reference works, books 

dealing with hobbies and scholarly works were raised three-fold in order to reduce 
demand. 27 A comparison of prices per publisher's sheet (i.e., 40,000 letters, spaces, 

etc.) for the various categories of books is revealing of the Soviet publishers' 

intentions: translations of foreign writing cost nearly four times as much as collec

tions of party documents and five times as much as texts of speeches by Soviet 

leaders.28 More direct and blunt methods are used as well: 

Orders [for political books] from trading organizations which appear unjustifi
ably low may be amended by Glavkniga [the central book distributing agency] in 

agreement with the appropriate republic's trade organ, in which case the organi
zation concerned must within three days reconsider the quantity it requires or 

give reasons for confirming its original figure. Works considered especially 

important or urgent may be distributed from publishers to the book trade on the 

authority of Glavkniga, or its equivalent in the republics, without requesting 

orders, and must be paid for by the recipient trade organization. 29 

Thus, when all is said and done, Soviet bookstores are bullied into ordering 

or even brazenly coerced into accepting unordered shipments of political books and 
propagandistic pamphlets. And since, to add insult to injury, bookstores must also 

Soviet young people read almost no books on political subjects; over half of them 
are uneducated young women. He is concerned, too, because all is not well with 
students, either. Some of them, he warns, are susceptible to the blandishments of 
Existentialism, Dostoevskii, Solov' ev, Al bert Schweitzer, and "other bour
geois humanists of recent times." Ibid., p. 41. 

Among the various desiderata for the expansion of publication of political 
books, one suggestion, N. M. Sikorskii's, is transparently meretricious. 
Sikorskii deplores the fact that old runs of Pravda and minutes of various party 
congresses are hard to come by, and asks that they be reprinted (Sikorskii, Kniga 
Chitatel, Biblioteka, p. 85). It is difficult to believe that Sikorskii is not 
aware that such publications are rare for a good reason. In the USSR, they are 
periodically destroyed because they contain, inevitably, information embarrassing 
to current version of Soviet history. As Leszek Kolakowski, a Polish philoso
pher now in the West, noted a quarter of a century ago in a memorable essay, pseudo
socialist societies tend to object to old issues of newspapers. 

Incidentally, book burning is not a thing of the Stalinist past. The practice 
is continued in Soviet libraries and bookstores "in order to forestall the sale to 
the population of publications containing obsolete information and advice that may 
confuse the reader." See Al'tshul' Organizatsiia i tekhnika, pp. 189-190. 

27 Walker, Soviet Book Publishing Policy, p. 11. 
28 Speeches by Communist party leaders cost 2.1 kopeks per publisher's sheet; party 

documents, 2.6 kopeks; Soviet prose, 6.3 kopeks; Soviet verse, 10.3 kopeks; trans
lated foreign prose, 10.3 kopeks; translations of foreign verse, 10.8 kopeks. Ibid., 
pp. 130-136. 

29 Ibid., p. 97. Italics supplied. 
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pay for the unwanted merchandise, they must, somehow, pass the costs to their 

customers who are the ultimate victims of the procedure. Unfortunately, there are 

so far few if any grounds for hope that such practices might be discontinued in 

post-Brezhnev Russia. 3D 

It is, then, more likely than not that the following anecdote from the Stalin 

era will receive a new lease on life. 

Prizes for superior performance are being awarded at a Soviet factory. Ap

plause greets announcements that Comrade Petrova is presented with a radio re

ceiver, and Comrade Ivanova with a trip to a workers' rest home. 

"Last but not least," the director declares, "it gives me pleasure to cite 

Comrade Nikolaeva for her truly outstanding work. Comrade Nikolaeva will 

receive a beautiful set of Comrade Stalin's collected writings." 

There is stunned silence, and, then, a stage whisper is heard: 
"Serves the bitch right!" 

30 A good example of the shrill rhetoric now in vogue is provided by the party's 
appeal to Soviet writers to model their work on that produced during the early 
periods of Stalinist industrialization. See Pravda, June 26, 1983, p. 1. 
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~aca~3H BaTaHa6e 

Bo-nepBbIX, 51 XOTeJI 6bl CKa3aTb, lJTO TaKOrO aHaJIH3a HJIH rrO)1.XO)1.a K PyccKoii 

JIHTepaType Y Hac )1.0 CHX nop COBceM He 6bIJIO. 3TOT aHaJIH3 MO)KHO Ha3BaTb CBoero 

pO)1.a COUHOJIOrHlJeCKHM, pa3YMeeTCH, B aMepHKaHCKOM CMbICJIe. C O)1.Hoii CTOPOHbI, 51 

BblCOKO ueHio )1.0KJIa.ll <l>pH)1.6epra 3a TO, lJTO OH 3aCTaBHJI Hac 06paTHTb BHHMaIme Ha 

Hall1 TaK Ha3bIBaeMblH, MePTBblH ceKTOp. B STOM OTHOll1eHHH nOlJTH Bcex HrrOHCKHX 

PYCHCTOB MO)KHO OCY)K)1.aTb C ero TOlJKH 3peHHH 3a HX 6JIarOHpaBHOCTb HJIH lJOrrOpHOCTb. 

Ho C )1.PyroH CTOPOHbl, 51 He Mory He 3amHTHTb Hall1Y Tpa)1.HUHOHHYIO MeTO)1.0JIOrHIO 

JIHTepaTypOBe)1.eHHH. 5InoHcKHe PYCHCThl )1.aBHO COCpe)1.0TOlJHBaIOT CBoe BHHMaHHe Ha 

TO, lJT06bl nOHHTb HacTOHmylO ueHHOCTb PYCCKOH JIHTepaTypbl, Y)1.eJIHH HaH60JIbll1ee 

BHHMaHHe Ha caM TeKCT npOH3Be)1.eHHH, TaK KaK OHH XOP0ll10 nOHHMaIOT, lJTO B JIHTepa

TypOBe)1.eHHH caMoe rJIaBHOe - 5TO Z/zy6oKoe np03peHue. B caMOM )1.eJIe, HnOHCKaH 

PYCHCTHKa TaKHMrrYTeM OKa3aJIa 60JIbll10e BJIHHHHe Ha ~OpMHpOBaHHe HOBOH HrrOHCKOH 

JIHTepaTypbl. MO)KeT 6bITb, B 6Y)1.ymeM nOHBHTCH PYCHCTbl, KOTopble 6y)1.YT 3aHHMaTbCH 

TaKHM COUHOJIOrHlJeCKHM aHaJlH30M pYCCKoro JIHTepaTypHoro rrpouecca, KaKoe OH rro

Ka3aJI 3)1.eCb. O)1.HaKO 51 He 6y)1.y ClJHTaTb TaKoe HarrpaBJleHHe JIHTepaTypOBe)1.eHHH 

rrporpeCCOM B HaYKe. KOHelJHO, STO Bonpoc BKyca, H 51 XOP0ll10 rrOHHMaIO Ba)KHOCTb 

3KOHOMHlJeCKOrO, COUHOJIOrHlJeCKOrO ¢aKTopOB, BJIHHIOmHX Ha JIHTepaTypy. TeM He 

MeHee, rpy60 rOBopH, 51 ClJHTaIO TaKHe ~aKToPbl B KOHue KOHUOB BTopocTerreHHblMH. 

JIHTepaTypa )1.0JI)KHa BblCKa3bIBaTb CBOe TOJIbKO B JIHTepaType 3TO Moe y6e)K)1.eHHe. 

BCJIe)1.CTBHe 3Toro MOe nepBoe BrrelJaTJIeHHe OT )1.0KJla)1.a, OTKpOBeHHO rOBopH, BOT KaKoe. 

nOlJeMY TaKOH 60JIbll10H 3HaTOK PYCCKOH JIHTepaTypbI, KaK <l>pH)1.6epr, 3pH TpaTHT 

MHoro ueHHoro BpeMeHH Ha TaKYIO pa60TY? npaB)1.a, OH orOBOpHJI B HalJaJIe )1.0KJla)1.a, 

lJTO OH BbI6paJI 3Ty TeMY )1.JIH 06mero pa3rOBopa Cpe)1.H JIIO)1.eii pa3HbIX CneUHaJIbHOcTetL 

TaKoe ero C006pa)KeHHe 51 XOP0ll10 rrOHHMaIO. O)1.HaKO 3)1.eCb 51 BcnOMHHalO O)1.HY 

HrrOHCKYIO norOBopKY, BOT TaKYIO: 3a Bce 6paTbCH, HJ+1IerO He C)1.eJlaTb. MO)KeT 

6bITb, 3TO )1.JIH Hero JIHlI1HHH COBeT, HO 51 He Mory He CKa3aTh: He paCTpalJHBaHTe CBOi1 

60JIbll10H TaJIaHT. npOCTHTe 3a MOIO HeBe)KJIHBOCTb. nOlJeMY 51 TaK OTKpOBeHHO 

BbICKa3aJI Moe BrrelJaTJIeHHe? nOTOMY lJTO, HeCMOTpH Ha ero YCHJIHe, ero aHaJIH3 

OKa3aJICH He COBceM y)1.alJHbIM. npe)K)1.e lJeM H3J10)KHTb MOH )1.0 BO)1.bl , 51 XOTeJl 6bl 

YTOlJHHTb HJIH crrpOCHTb 0 ero TepMHHOJIOrHH. OH yrroTpe6JIHeT TepMHH "JIHTepaTypHbIH 

rrpouecc." B rrOCJIe)1.Hee BpeMH 51 lJaCTO BCTpelJaIOCb C 3THM TepMHHOM. Ho MHe eme 

He COBceM HCHO, lJTO TaKoe JIHTepaTypHblH rrpouecc. JlaJIee, B O)1.HOM H TOM )Ke MeCTe 

OH ynoMHHyJl 0 HanpaBJIeHHH 3BOJIIOUHH JIHTepaTypHblX )KaHpOB. 4TO HMeHHO OH 

HMeeT B BH)1.y rro)1. TepMHHOM "3BOJIIOUHH JIHTepaTypHbIX )KaHpOB." 

Tenepb nepeH)leM K ero MeTO)1.0JIOrHH. nO-MoeMY, ero )1.0KJIa)1. MO)KHO Ha3BaTb 
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CBoero pO)la paclllmppoBKoH oqmlJ,HaJIbHblX COBeTCKHX )laHHbIX 0 KHHrOH3)laTeJIbCKOM 

)leJIe. PaCCMaTpHBaH 31'01' Borrpoc, OH YMbllllJIeHHO OCTaBHJI 3arrpelll.eHHble KHHrH BHe 

rrOJIH pa360pa. C O)lHOH CTOPOHbl, TaKOe OrpaHH1.JeHHe TeMaTHKH BblrJIH)lHT 01.JeHb 

Y)la1.JHhIM, 60JIee y6e)lHTeJIbHbIM, TaK KaK TaKHe 3arrpelll.eHHble KHHrH ¢aKTH1.JeCKH He 

)lOcTyrrnbl 06lll.eH rry6JIHKe. Ho C )lpyroH CTOPOHbI, OrpaHH1.JHB CBoe paCCMOTpeHHe 

TaKHMH Y3KHMH paMKaMH, ero )lOKJIa)l CTaJi HeBCerrOrJIOlll.alOlll.HM H HerrOCJIe)lOBaTeJIb

HbIM. B ero )lOKJIa)le HaM 6pocaeTCH B rJIa3a TOJIbKO MH3epHoe rrOJIO)KeHHe, B KOTOPOM 

COBeTCKHe 1.JHTaTeJIH )KHBYT. 5I caM HeMHO)KKO 6H6JIHO¢HJI, TaK 1.JTO 51 CBOHMH rJIa3aMH 

BH)leJI B KHH)KHbIX Mara3HH3X B MocKBe H J1eHHHrpa)le Ty MH3epHOCTb, 0 KOTOPOH OH 

TOJIbKO 1.JTO paCCKa3aJI. Ho B TO )Ke BpeMH MeHH He pa3 rropa)KaJI BbICOKHH: ypOBeHb 

06pa30BaHHOCTH H rrO)lrOTOBJIeHHOCTH 1.JHTalOlll.eH: rry6JIHKH COBeTCKoro COI03a. 31'0 

OTHOCHTCH He TOJIbKO K HHTeJIJIHreHlJ,HH, HO H K rrpOCTOMY HapO)ly. BOT 51 BCrrOMHHJI 

TaKOH: CJIY1.JaH:, KOr)la 51 B3HJI TaKCH B MocKBe. BO)lHTeJIb TaKCH CrrpOCHJI MeHH: "Bbl 

oTKY)la?" "vb 5IrroHHH,"-OTBeTHJI H. Tor)la 31'01' BO)lHTeJIb CKa3aJI 01.JeHb pa)lOCTHO, 

1.JTO OH 60JIblllOH: JIlO6HTeJIb HrrOHCKOH: JIHTepaTypbl H Y)Ke rrp01.JHTaJi HeKOTopbIe rrpo

H3Be)leHHH K3H3a6ypo 03, K060 A63 H T.)l. Cpe)lH HHX )la)Ke 6bIJIH KHHrH, KOTOPbIX 

51 elll.e He 1.JHTaJI. KCTaTH, 51 XOTeJI 6bl crrpOCHTb, 1.JHTaJI JIH <l>pH)l6epr K3H3a6ypo 

03? OH, HaBepHHKa, OTBeTHT: "HeT, 3THX 51 He 1.JHTaJI, 51 He BO)lHTeJIb TaKCH." B 

)lpyrHx CTpaHax pe)lKO BCTpe1.JaelllbCH C TaKHMH CJIY1.JaHMH. Tor)la 51 rrO)lYMaJI, 1.JTO 

Cpe)lH JII06HTeJIeH: KHHrH, rrOBH)lHMOMY, eCTb CBOH: Kpyr, B KOTOPOM OHH 06MeHHBalOTcH 

lJ,eHHbIMH, MaJIO)lOcTyrrHbIMH KHHraMH H HH¢OpMalJ,HHMH, TaK KaK cOBpeMeHHaH HrrOHCKaH 

JIHTep3Typa ceH:1.Jac C1.JHTaeTCH KHH)KHOH: pe)lKOCTblO B COBeTcKoM COI03e. CY)lH rro 

3TOMY, MO)KHO Ha3BaTb COBeTCKHX 1.JHT3TeJIeH: 60JIee CBe)lYlll.HMH H 60JIee 06pa30B3HHb1MH, 

1.JeM Cpe)lHHe 1.JHTaTeJIH )lpyrHx cTpaH. n01.JeMY 51 CCblJIalOCb Ha TaKOH: JIH1.JHblH: orrbIT? 

nOTOMY 1.JTO caMO KOJIH1.JeCTBO KHHr He BCer)la HBJIHeTCH )lOCTOBepHbIM KpHTepHeM 

KYJIbTypHoro rrOJIO)KeHHH. CJIe)lOBaTeJIbHO, CTaTHCTH1.JeCKHe )laHHbIe, KOTopbIe OH 

rrpHBO)lHT, KaK 6bl OHH HH 6bIJIH 06beKTHBHblMH H T01.JHblMH, He COBceM MoryT OTpa)KaTb 

BHyTpeHHlO1O CTOPOHY HJIH BHYTpeHHHH: MHp COBeTCKHX 1.JHTaTeJIeH:. BOT 31'0 Moe 

3aMe1.JaHHe. KpoMe 3Toro, y MeHH eCTb elll.e Borrpoc, KOTOPblH: rrpHMO He KacaeTCH 

CerO)lHHWHero )lOKJIa)la. B rrOCJIe)lHee BpeMH B COBeTCKOM COlO3e BhI3bIBalOT OOJIbWYIO 

CeHCalJ,HIO rrpOBHHlJ,HaJIbHble rrHCaTeJIH, TaK Ha3bIBaeMbie ")lepeBeHlll.HKH, " H3rrpHMep 

PacrrYTHH, WYKWHH H T. )l. B CBH3H C 3THM 51 XOTeJI 6bl Y3HaTb, KaKHM rrYTeM TaKHe 

6e3bIMeHHbie MaJIOH3BeCTHbie rrHCaTeJIH rrOHBJIHIOTCH Ha JIHTepaTypHOM rrOrrpHlll.e B 

COBeTCKOM COI03e. 31'01' rrpolJ,ecc MeHH 01.JeHb HHTepecyeT. B 3aKJII01.JeHHe pa3pelllHTe 

MHe rrp0lJ,HTHpOBaTh CTpOI<H rrOCJIe)lHerO pOMaHa AH)lpeH B03HeceHcKoro "0," orry-

6JIHKOBaHHoro B 11 HOMepe "HOBoro MHpa" rrpowJIoro rO)la. TaM OH ITHcaJI: 

"06JIaCTHOe BJIa)lHMHpCKoe H3)laTeJIbCTBO BblITYCTHJIO rrepBylO MOIO KHHry. HawJIa 

MeHH pe)laKTOp Karra Aq;aHacbeBa H rrpe)lJIOJKHJIa H3)laTbcH." CJIe)lYIOlll.aH cTpoKa 

caMaH BaJKHaH: "B POCCHH HeT JIHTepaTypHOH: rrpOBHHlJ,HH." 3Ha1.JHT, Be3)le, )laJKe B 

caMblX )laJIeKHX yrOJIKaX COBeTCKoro C01033, MOJKHO H3HTH XOPOWHX pe)laKTOpOB, He 
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rOBopH YiKe 0 XOPOillHX 'IHT8TeJIHX. 113 BCerO 3TOrO 51 XOTeJI 6bI 38KJIIO'IHTb, 'ITO ero 

0'IeHb HHTepeCHbIH: .nOKJIa.n He CMor p8CKpbITb H OXapaKTepH30BaTb j(eikTBHTeJIbHOe 

COCTOHHHe COBeTCKoro KHHrOH3.n8TeJIbCTBa. 

Ho6ylOKH H8KaMOTO 

.llOKJI8.n'IHK Ha3BaJI CBOH: .nOKJI8.n "Supply and Demand." XOTeJI 6bI c.neJIaTb 

0).tH0 rrpe.nJIOiKeHHe, .nJIH .n8JIbHeHillero HCCJIej(OB8HHH 3TOH TeMbI, BCT8BHTb B H83B8HHe 

.nOKJIa.na eme O.nHO CJIOBO: "nHpKYJIHUHH." 3TO rrOHHTJre OXBaTbIBaeT TaKHe acrreKTbI, 

KaK KHHrH pacrrpocTpaHHIOTcH, 'IHTalOTCH H BocrrpHHHMalOTcH cpej(H 'IHTaTeJIeH. 

B rrOCJIe.nHee BpeMH, oc06eHHo B 70-bIX ro.nax, B COBeTcKoM COlO3e illHpoKoe 

pa3BHTHe rrOJIY'IHJIO JIHTepaTypoBe.neHHe KaK HaYKa. Haill .nOKJIaj('IHK B Ha'IaJIe CBoero 

.nOKJIa.na nHTHpOBaJI CJIOBa 5. M. 3HxeH6aYMa. EMY H3BeCTHO, 'ITO KaK pa3 B KOHne 

20-bIX ro.nOB B COBeTCKOM COlO3e aKTHBHO pa3BHBaJIOCb JIHTepaTypOBej(eHHe KaK HaYKa. 

KaK pe3YJIbTaT rrOHBHJIaCb HaYKa 0 TeKCTe H H3j(aHHH rrpOH3Be.neHHH JIHTepaTypbI TaK 

Ha3bIBaeMaH "TeKCTOJIOrHH." "TeKCTOJIOrHH" KaK TepMHH BrrepBble BBe.neH 5. B. 

TOMailleBCKHM B KHHre fiUCameJlb U Kliuza: olfepK 0 meKCmO.!lOZUU (1928). Heo6xoj(HMO 

OTMeTHTb, 'ITO 5. M. 3HxeH6aYM orry6JIHKOBaJI rrpeKpacHYIO CTaTblO, "OCHOBbI TeKCTO

JIOrHH," B KHHre Pe8aKmop U Kliuza (1962). CTOHT rroj('IepKHYTb, qTO OCHOBaTeJIH 

cpopMaJIH3Ma--TOMailleBcKHH, 3HxeH6aYM H .npyrHe --- 60JIbillHe CrrenHaJIHCTbI ITO TeK-

CTOJIOrHH. 11 rrOCJIe KpHTHKH KYJIbTa JIH'IHOCTH CTaJIHHa rrOHBHJIHCb 0'IeHb neHHble 

JIHTepaTypOBe.n'IeCKHe pa60TbI, B TOM qHCJIe H TeKCTOJIOrWreCKHe TPY j(bI. B pe3YJIbTaTe 

3Toro Terrepb MbI MOiKeM 'IHTaTb Te MaTepHaJIbI, C KOTOPbIMH.nO CHX rrop He MOrJIH 

rr03HaKOMHTbCH. 11 B HaCTOHmee BpeMH Hj(eT pa60Ta ITO BOCCTaHOBJIeHHIO KyrrlOp. 4TO 

KacaeTCH MeHH, TO BMeCTe C COBeTCKHMH CrrenHaJIHCTaMH 3aHHMalOCb BOCCTaHOBJIeHHeM 

KyrrlOp. 

<l>pH.n6epr B CBoeM .nOKJI3j(e OCBemaJI rrO-HOBOMY BaiKHYIO rrp06JIeMY. Ho Bce-TaKH 

51 XOTeJI 6bI rro.n'IepKHYTb, 'ITO JIHTepaTYPHbIH H TBOp'IeCKHH rrponecc TeCHeHillHM 

06pa30M CBH3aH C rrpOneCCOM "lJTeHHH" TeKCTa lJHTaTeJIHMH. B rrOCJIe.nHee BpeMH He 

TOJIbKO B COBeTCKOM COI03e, HO H Y Hac B 5IrroHHH H B j(pyrHx CTpaHax illHPOKO 

pa3BHB3eTCH HaYKa 0 "lJTeHmI". 3TO OlJeHb BaiKHO. l1 B 3TOii 06JIaCTH COBeTCKoe 

JIHTepaTypOBej(eHHe orrepeiKaeT j(pyrHe CTpaHbI ITO WHpOTe H r JIy6HHe HCCJIej(oBaHHH. 

To iKe caMoe MOiKHO CKa3aTb ITO rroBo.ny H3j(aHHH KHHr. HarrpHMep, B03bMeM KHHrH 

aKa.neMHqeCKOrO H3j(aHHH. nOJIHOe c06paHHe JIbBa TOJICTOrO, rrOJIHOe c06paHHe H. B. 

fOrOJIH, rrOJIHOe c06paHHe A. n. lJeXOBa H T. j(. - Bce 3TH H3j(aHHH 3aMelJaTeJIbHbI, 

HeCMOTpH Ha TO, lJTO eme OCTaJIHCb KyrrlOphI BbIille Ha3BaHHbiX BeJIHKHX PYCCKHX 
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ImCaTeJIeH. LITO KaCaeTCH H3.n:aHlIH 3HUHKJIOrre.n:HH H crrpaBOllHHKOB, TO, cpaBHHBaH 

co.n:ep)KaHHe BC3 C cO.n:ep)KaHHeM AMepHKaHCKOH 3HUHKJIOrre.n:HeH, 51 rrpe.n:rrOllTalO BC3. 

KaK BaTaHa63 Y)Ke c.n:eJIaJI 3aMellaHHe, B COBeTCKOM COlO3e rrpOHCxo.n:HT OlleHb 

CJIO)KHbIH rrpouecc pa3BHTHH KYJIbTYPHOH )KH3HH. B rro.n:TBep)K.n:eHHe 3TOrO B fpY3HH 

HeCKOJIbKO JIeT TOMY Ha3a.n: 6bIJI H3.n:aH BeJIHKOJIerrHbIH aJIbMaHaX BeJIJIhl AXMa.n:YJIHHOH. 

TaKoro aJIbMaHaXa HHr.n:e He HaH.n:elllb! 11 B fpY3HH )Ke co6HpalOTCH BbIIIYCTHTb aHTO

JIOrHIO HrrOHCKOH rr033HH. 

B ApMeHHH, cpa3Y rrOCJIe rrepBOH MHPOBOH BOHHbl, CYlll.eCTBOBaJI rrepHO.n: reHOUH.n:a. 

51 .n:aBHO HHTepeCYIOCb 3THM C06bITHeM. Ho HeB03MO)KHO 6blJIO HaHTH MaTepHaJIbl 06 

3TOM Ha PYCCKOM H3b1Ke. O.n:HaKo, B 3peBaHe, B 6H6JIHOTeKe, 51 HailleJI OlleHb MHoro 

MaTepHaJIOB, KaCalOlll.HXc.H 3Toro Borrpoca. npHBe.n:y elll.e .n:PyroH rrpHMep. 51 KaK 

JIHTepaTop HHTepecYlOCb TaK Ha3blBaeMOH rpa)K.n:aHcKoH BOHHOH rrOCJIe OKTH6pbCKOH 

peBOJIIOQHH. Occ6eHHo MeHH HHTepecyeT KaK npoHcxo.n:HJIH 60H BO BJIa.n:HBocToKe H 

Ha llaJIbHeM BocToKe. 06 STOM HarrHCaJIH <pa.n:eeB, Bc. BHlI. I1BaHoB H .n:pyrHe. 

51 .n:aBHO crrpalllHBaJI y HalllHX HCTOPHKOB, KTO )Ke 3aHHMaeTCH np06JIeMOH KaCaTeJIbHO 

"6y¢epHoro rrpaBHTeJIbCTBa." "By¢epHoe rrpaBHTeJIbCTBO"- 3TO OlleHb HHTepecHoe 

HCTOpHQeCKOe HBJIeHHe. 3TO BpeMeHHoe MeCTHoe rrpaBHTeJIbCTBO, KOTopoe cYlll.eCTBO

BaJIO B nepHo.n: H3na, B 20-bIX rO,llax, H 3aTeM HClIe3JIO. MHe paCCKa3aJIH 0 HeM 

HrrOHUhI, KOTopble CBOHMH rJIa3aMH BH.n:eJIH, liTO TaKoe "6y¢epHoe rrpaBHTeJIbCTBO." 

51 .n:aBHo pa3bICKHBaJI MaTepHaJIbI 06 3TOM rrpaBHTeJIbCTBe, HO He Haxo.n:HJI. CJIYllaHHO 

B Xa6apOBCKe, B MY3ee, MHe y.n:aJIOCh rrorraCTb Ha HHTepeCHYlO BbIcTaBKY. TaM Ha 

BblCTaBKe 6bIJI 06bHCHeHHe, liTO TaKoe "6y¢epHoe rrpaBHTeJIbCTBo." 

He.n:aBHo H rrOCeTHJI OCTPOB CaXaJIHH. OCTPOB CaXaJIHH ClIHTaeTCH COBeTCKOH 

"frontier," y.n:aJIeHHOH oKpaHHoH. B CTOJIHue oCTpoBa CaXaJIHHa, IO)KHO-CaXaJIHHCKe, 

Haxo.n:HTCH KpaeBe.n:lIecKHH MY3eH, 06JIaCTHaH 6H6JIHOTeKa H .n:pyrHe KYJIbTypHbie yllpe

)K.n:eHHH. Ha rrOJIKaX 5H6JIHOTeKH JIe)KaJIH Bce TOMa pe.n:lIaHllleH 3HUHKJIOrre.n:HH, TO 

eCTb, "3HUHKJIOrre.n:HlIeCKHH CJIOBapb T-Ba 6p. A. H 11. fpaHaT H KO," H .n:pyrHe UeHHbie 

3HUHKJIOrre.n:HH H CJIOBapH. 

B nOCJIe.n:Hee BpeMH pecrry5JIHKaHCKHe, 06JIaCTHbIe H3.n:aTeJIbCTBa BbIIIYCKalOT Te 

MaTepHaJIbI, KOTophIe He MoryT BbIIIYCTHTb MOCKOBCKHe HJIH JIeHHHrpa.n:CKHe H3.n:aTeJIbCTBa. 

JlHCKYCCHH 

Y.n:a rrOrrpOCHJI OT .n:OKJIa.n:lIHKa .lI.0rrOJIHHTeJIbHbIe 06bHCHeHHH 0 pa3JIHlIHH CTerreHlI 

CCJIa5JIeHHH H HarrPH)KeHHCCTH B TelleHHe ()O-bIX H 70-bIX ro.n:OB. 

no c5bHCHeHHHM <PpH.n:6epra, MO)KHO xapaKTepH30BaTb 60-bIe ro.n:bl KaK KOHeu 

TaK Ha3blBaeMOH "CTTerreJIH" (STO OTpa)KeHO B H3.n:aHHH "O.n:Horo .n:HH l1BaHa lleHHco

BHlIa" COJI)KeHHUHHa H B 3arrperuemIH H31I.aHHH "PaKOBbIH Koprryc" H "B Kpyre rrepBOM,"), 
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a 70-bIe rO)(bI KaK OCJIa6JIeHHe COIUlaJIbHO-rrOJIHTlNeCKOrO CO)(ep)I{aHHH JIHTepaTypHblX 

rrpOH3Be)(emlH: H rrOHBJIeHHe CBe)l{eCTH B 3CTeTHKO-JIHTepaTypHOH: <popMe. (3TO Bblpa-

)l{eHO B H3)(aHHHX 6YJIraKOBa, B03HeceHCKoro, AXMa)(YJIHHOH: H T. )(.) no MHeHHIO 

<l>pH)(Oepra, rrOBopOT B JIHTepaType COOTBeTcTByeT rrOBopOTY B rrOJIHTHKe Toro )l{e 

BpeMeHH. BpeMH, rrOCJIe rrOBopOTa B 6O-blx ro)(ax, 6bIJIO "JIY1Jllle, lJeM rrpH CTaJIHHe, 

HO xY)I{e, lJeM rrpH XpymeBe, MO)l{HO 6bIJIO IIHcaTb 0 lJeM 6bl TO HH 6bIJIO, HO HeJIb3H 

6bIJIO KacaTbCH rrOJIHTHKH." 

no <l>pH)(Oepry, )(JIH pa3'bHCHeHHH TaKOH: cHTyaUHH Ba)l{Ha rrOJIHTHlJeCKaH apry

MeHTaUHH, HO ~noro eme He)(OCTaTOlJHO. n03TOMY OH rrO)(lJepKHBaeT He06xo)(HMOCTb 

aHaJIH3a 0 KHHrOH3)(aHHH, CCbIJIaHCb Ha o<pHUHaJIbHble COBeTCKHe )J,aHHble 0 KHlI)I{HOM 

pbIHKe, KaK OH c)J,eJIaJI B CBoeM )(OKJIa)(e. 

Eme Y)(a rrOrrpOCHJI OT )(OKJIa)(lJHKa )(OrrOJIHHTeJIbHble 06'bHCHeHHH 0 KOHTeKCTe 

UHTaTbI H3 CHKopCKoro, 6Y)(TO B CeJIbCKOH: MeCTHOCTlI lJHTaIOT PYKorrHCH. <l>pH)(6epr 

06'bHCHHJI' )(OrrOJIHHTeJIbHO 06 3TOM cJIe)(YlOmee. "ClIKOPCKHH: 06cJIe)(oBaJI rrOJIO)l{eHHe 

B )(epeBHHX. 6ece)(oBaJI B 6H6JIHOTeKax C 6H6JIHOTeKapHMH, H OHH eMY )(aJIH HH<P0PM

aIUlIO, lJTO rrOJIOBHHa JIIO)teH: HHKOr)(a He MO)l{eT HaHTH TO, lJTO OHH XOTHT lJHTaTb. A 

TaK KaK cymecTByeT B POCCHH cTapaH Tpa)(HUHH lJTeHHH CTHXOB rro rraMHTH, MHOrHe 

JIIO)(H 3HalOT CTHXH HalI3YCTb, HO He TOlJHO. 11 OHH XOTHT HMeTb rrO)(JIHHHblH: TeKCT. 

JIylJlllliH rrpHMep YCTHOH: rr033HH B COBeTCKOM COlO3e -- 3TO rr033lIH CepreH EceHHHa. 

EceHHH 6bIJI JII06HMbIM rr09TOM COBeTCKOH: TlOpbMbl H COBeTCKoro JIarepH, Hero OlJeHb 

lJaCTO rrpOCTO HaH3YCTb lJlITaJIH. 11 BOT KTO-TO rrOJIYlJaeT, CKa)l{eM, TOMHK EceHHHa 

H crrHCbIBaeT )J,JIH ce6H. CTHXH B rraMHTH )(OJIro MoryT He y)(ep)l{aTbcH. BOT rrOlJeMY 

JIIO)(H crrHCbIBalOT TeKCT. JIIO)(H crrHcblBalOT, lJT06bl HMeTb rrO)(JIHHHbIH: TeKCT." 

C TOlJKH 3peHHH lJHCTOrO JIHTepaTypoBe)(eHHH, KOTopoe rrpH)(aeT HaH60JIbllIee 

3HalJeHHe caMoMY TeKcTY, BaTaHaOe B03pa3HJI rrpoTHB <l>pH)(6epra, lJTO caMO IWJIHlJeCTBO 

KHHr He BCer)(a HBJIHeTCH )(OCTOBepHblM KpHTepHeM KalJeCTBeHHoro )(OCTOHHCTBa COBe

TCKHX JIHTepaTypHblX rrpOH3Be)(eHHH H lJIITaTeJIeH:, TO eCTb, He COBceM MO)l{eT OTpa)l{aTb 

BHYTpeHHblH: MHp COBeTCKHX lJHTaTeJIeH. Ha 3TH 3aMelJaHHH, COrJIallIaHCb Ha TO, lJTO 

Bo06me KalJeCTBO He 3aBHCHT OT KOJIHlJeCTBa, ClJHTaH, lJTOJIHTepaTypOBe)(lJeCKaH opHeH-

TaUHH BaTaHa6e HOCHT apHCTOKpaTHlJeCKHH: xapaKTep, <l>pH)(Oepr rOBopHT. "51 He 

JII06JIIO TaKoro 3JIHTHOrO OTHOllIeHHH K KyJIbType. 51 ClJHTalO, lJTO KpaCHBbIe KapTHHbl 

)(OJI)l{Hbl 6blTb He B lJaCTHblX KBapTHpax, KaK y 3peH6ypra. KpaCHBbIe KapTHHbI 

)(OJI)l{Hbl 6blTb B MY3eHX, lJT06bI MOrJIH Bce JIIO)J,H BH)(eTb. B COBeTCKOM COlO3e B 30-b1X 

II 40-bIX ro)(ax HarrHCaJIH 3aMelJaTeJIbHble rrpOH3Be)(eHHH 60PHC naCTepHaK H AHHa 

AXMaTOBa, OCHrr MaH)J,eJIbllITaM H MapHHa UBeTaeBa. Ho Bbl 3HaeTe, r)(e OHH BrrepBble 

H3)(aHbl? Y Hac B AMepHKe. Mbl H3)(aBaJIH Bce 3TH rrpOH3Be)(eHHH. Kor)(a B Co BeT

CKOM COlO3e pea6HJIHTHpOBaJIH 3THX rrHCaTeJIeH:, OHH rreperrelJaTblBaJIH Te TeKCTbI, KOTO

pbIe MbI H3)(aBaJIH." JlaJIee OH 06'bHCHHJI: "51 6b1 CKa3aJI, lJTO JIHTepaTYPHblH: rrpOUecc-

3TO C03)(aHHe KYJIbTypbI. 3TO BKJIlOlJaeT rrpe)(OCTaBJIeHHe )(OCTyrrHOCTH K KYJIbTYPHbIM 

ueHHocTHM Bcero HapO)(a. 11 BOT rrOlJeMY H rOBOplO 0 KHHrOpe)(aKUHH." 
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<l>pH)I.6epr B03P3)K3JI rrpOTHB H3K3MOTO, KOTOPhIH rrpe)I.rrOtIHT3eT 50JIhlllYIO COBe

TCKYIO 3HI.J,HKJIOrre)I.HIO AMepHK3HCIWH 3HlJ,HKJIOrre)I.HH. "B 5C3 Y MeHH eCTh )I.Be 

CT3ThH H HeCKOJIhKO CTp3HHU B TOM )Ke HOMepe, -rOBOpHT <t>pH)I.6epr.- B 53-eM 

ro)I.Y 51 rrOJIYtIHJI rrHChMO, «JloporoH rrO)l.rrHCtIHK, B03hMHTe HO)KHHUhl HJIH 6pHTBY H 

Bhlpe)KhTe OT 102-0H rro l08-ylO CTP3HHUY H BJIO)KHTe rrpHJI3r3eMhle CTP3HHUhI.» H3 

CTP3HHU3X, KOTOphle 'H3)I.O 6hlJlO Bhlpe33Th, 6blJI3 CT3ThH 0 TOB3pHlll.e JI3BpeHTHH 5epHH. 

A BMeCTO ~noro 51 rrOJIYtIHJI HOBYIO CTaTblO 0 5epHHrOBOM Mope. 51 He rOp)KYCh 

TaKHMH CrrpaBOtIHHK3MH, r)I.e HH<popMaUHH HCK3)K3eTCH HJIH BOBce He BXO)I.HT B 3HUH

KJIOrre)I.HIO.' , 

TO)Ke caMoe MO)KHO CKa33Tb H 0 "KpaTKOH JIHTep3TYPHOH 3HUHKJIOrre)I.HH," K 

KOTOPOH 6hIJI )l.OrrOJIHeH TOM HeCKOJIbKHX "pea6HJIHTHpOBaHHhIX" rrHC3TeJIeH. "MeHH 

O)I.Ha)K)I.hl CrrpOCHJI COBeTCKHH JIHTepaTOp: «Bhl, KaK 3MepHK3HCKHH JIHTepaTypOBe)I., tIeM 

rop)I.HTeCb, tITO rrO-BallleMY COCTaBJIHeT rOp)l.OCTb aMepHKaHCKOH JIHTep3Typbl H aMepH

KaHCKoro JIHTepaTYPOBe)l.eHHH?» OH, HaBepHoe, O)KH)I.3JI, tITO 51 CK3)KY XeMHHr;r3H, 

<t>OJIKHep H )l.PyrHe. 51 CKa3aJI: «nO-MOeMY, 51 rOp)KYCh 60JIee Bcero TeM, tITO B H3llleH 

3HUHKJIOrre)l.HH aMepHKaHcKoH JIHTepaTyphI HeT HH O)l.HOH CTaThH, KOTopaH 33K3HtIHBaeTCH 

CO CJIOBaMH «He 3aKOHHO perrpeCCHpOBaJIH H pea6HJIHTHPOB3JIH.»'· 

no MHeHHIO <t>pH)l.6epra, CKY)I.HOe H3)I.aTeJIbCKOe rrpe)I.JIO)KeHHe 3H3tIHTeJIhHO He 

Y)I.OBJIeTBOpHeT crrpoca tIHTalOlll.eH rry6JIHKH. BaTaHa6e, CChIJIaHCh Ha JIHtIHhIH orrhIT, 

rrpOTHBorrOCTaBHJI MHeHHIO <t>pH)I.6epra CBOe CY)K)I.eHHe, tITO COBeTCKHe tIHTaTeJIH 60JIee 

CBe)I.Y1ll.H H 60JIee 06p330BaHHhI, tIeM Cpe)I.HHe tIHT3TeJIH )I.PyrHx cTpaH. <t>pH)l.6epr 

OTBeTHJI Ha 3TO: Bo-rrepBhlx, 3TO Borrpoc, KaCalOlll.HHCH rrO~HMaHHH <t>aKToB, BO-BTOPhIX, 

eCTb Heo6xo)I.HMOCTh HaytIHOrO aHaJIH3a 3Toro Borrpoca. B AMepHKe OtIeHh MHoro 

HatIHTaHHhIX lllo¢epoB TaKCH, KaK H B COBeTcKoM COI03e. 4T06hI )I.OCTHtIh H3YtIHOrO 

cY)K)l.eHHH, He)I.OCTaTOtIHO TOJIbKO OT)l.eJIbHhIX HeMHOrHX CJIYtI3eB, HY)KHO Cy)I.HTh 0 

rrOJIO)KeHHH Ha OCHOB3HHH orrpe)I.eJIeHHOrO tIHCJIa CJIYtIaeB. 

Ha OTpHuaTeJIbHOe BhlCK33hIBaHHe BaTaHa6e K COUHOJIOrHtIeCKOH 0pHeHTaUHH JIHTe

paTyphI, <t>pH)l.6epr, rrpHBO)I.HT TaKOH rrpHMep: "tITo6hI rrpHroToBHTh ryJIHlll, B rrepBylO 

OtIepe)I.b HY)KHO MHCO. Ho He rrOJIY1.J:HTCH XOPOlllHH rYJIHW, eCJIH HeT rrarrpHKH.'· OH 

rrOHCHHJI, 1.J:TO BHeWHHH <popMa KHHrOH3)I.aHHH, HBJIHIOlll.aHCH He60JIbWHM acrreKTOM 

JIHTep3TypHoro rrpouecca, oK33hIBaeT BJIHHHHe Ha CO)l.ep)K3HHe rrpOH3Be)I.eHHH. 


